
RELIABLE IGNITION
The Sure-Lite™ ignition system offers you 
peace of mind knowing your barbecue grill 
will start quickly and easily.

Just fabulous
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Cornwallandy

I bought it yesterday, so easy to build and cooks just beautifully and 
creates a lovely smokey BBQ taste to the food with the lid closed. Highly 
recommended, easy to clean and stylish looking. Overall very pleased.

Great product!
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Hal1

We purchased it eight months ago to use when camping. Previous 
BBQs that we owned took forever to warm up let alone cook the food.  
The Porta-Chef is awesome! It’s like having your backyard BBQ with you.

PORTA-CHEF™ 120PORTA-CHEF™ 320 PORTA-CHEF™ 320 CART PORTA-CHEF™ 100
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RELIABLE IGNITION
The Sure-Lite™ ignition system offers you 
peace of mind knowing your barbecue grill 
will start quickly and easily.

THERMA-CAST™ COOK BOX
Made from die-cast aluminum and covered 
by a 10 year warranty, these ovens provide 
excellent heat retention and long lasting 
durability.

180 DEGREE CONTROL
Linear-Flow™ valves with 180° control knobs 
give you infinite heat control, allowing you to 
set your grill to the perfect temperature.

GREAT BARBECUE FLAVOR
The stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking 
system provides superior heat distribution, 
protects the burner and vaporizes drippings 
for great barbecue flavor.
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STANDARD FEATURES 

Stainless steel burner(s) backed by a 3 year warranty 

Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system 

Linear-Flow™ infinitely adjustable burner valve(s) 
Thick cast aluminum cook box 

Sure-Lite™ push button ignition system
Premium powder-coat black epoxy paint finish

Accu-Temp™ thermometer 

Detachable snap-in legs

Rust resistant zinc coated steel components 

PORTA-CHEF™® 120
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Porcelain Coated Steel Grid

PORTA-CHEF™® 320
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PORTA-CHEF™ 320 CART

2 - large 7” / 18 cm crack-proof wheels

Extra sturdy black cart with black chrome epoxy painted front panel 
* Porta-Chef ™ 320 sold separately 

Broil King® Select Cover #67420 (Sold Separately)
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PORTA-CHEF™ 120 

Equipped with the standard features plus:

14,000 BTU main burner output

348 sq. in. / 2,245 sq. cm. total cooking space 

220 sq. in. / 1,419 sq. cm. primary cooking space 

Porcelain coated cast iron cooking grid 

Durable resin side shelves

QCC1 hose connection for use with hose  
and regulator for a 5, 10 or 20 lb propane tank 

Broil King® Select Cover #67420 (Sold Separately)

PORTA-CHEF™ 320 

Equipped with the standard features plus:

3 stainless steel tube burners 

18,000 BTU main burner output

430 sq. in. / 2,774 sq. cm. total cooking space 

295 sq. in. / 1,903 sq. cm. primary cooking space 

Heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids 

Durable resin side shelves

QCC1 hose connection for use with hose  
and regulator for a 5, 10 or 20 lb propane tank 

Broil King® Select Cover #67420 (Sold Separately)

PORTA-CHEF™ 100 

Equipped with the standard features plus:

14,000 BTU main burner output

220 sq. in. / 1,419 sq. cm. total cooking space 

Porcelain coated wire cooking grid

Deluxe carrying straps included

For use with a 1 lb propane tank 

Barbecue Genius® exact fit carry bag #7482 (Sold Separately)

PORTA-CHEF™ 320 CART

2 - large 7” / 18 cm crack-proof wheels

Extra sturdy black cart with black chrome epoxy painted front panel 
* Porta-Chef ™ 320 sold separately 

Broil King® Select Cover #67420 (Sold Separately)
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